NORTH BENNINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

Commencement Exercises

Thursday Evening, June 6, 1957

Eight o'clock
CLASS MOTTO

"I Think, Therefore I Am"

CLASS ROLL

Joan Ann Batease
Arlene Ronnie Batonick
Suzanne Cynthia Bevins
Carleton Victor Center
Constance Elaine Decker
Charles Elwood Disque
Edward Francis Donovan
Loretta Marie Estelle Froment
Edward Francis Green
Ann Louise Green
Beulah Marie Green
Elaine Ellen Guetti
Stanton Charles Hall
Wales Monroe Hawkins
Rosalie Ann Marie Livingston
Linda Lorraine Mackey
Janet Mae Mears
William David Miles
James Edward Paquin
Lawrence Alan Sherwin
Douglas George Sweet
Joyce M. Thomas
John Alexander Thomson
Patricia Ella Wilkie

CLASS OFFICERS

President .................. Wales Monroe Hawkins
Vice-President ............... Lawrence Alan Sherwin
Secretary .................... Ann Louise Green
Treasurer .................... Loretta Estelle Froment

CLASS FLOWER

Rose

CLASS COLORS

Aqua and Gold

PROGRAM

* * *

Senior Processional, "War March of the Priests" Mendelssohn

Opening Address: Loretta Estelle Froment

Introduction of Speaker: Ann Louise Green

Commencement Address:

"What Is In the Future for Vermont and You"

Merritt Hewitt, Jr.

Closing Address: Wales Monroe Hawkins

Selection: "America, Our Heritage"

Steere

Mixed Chorus

Presentation of Diplomas: Dr. J. C. Armstrong

Announcement of Honors

Senior Recessional and Reception
—AWARDS—

PRO MERITO
Arlene Batonick, Sue Bevins, Carl Center, Edward Donovan,
Loretta Froment, Ann Green, Wales Hawkins, Linda Mackey,
Janet Mears and Larry Sherwin

ALL STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sue Bevins, Elaine Guetti, Tony Hall, Linda Mackey and Janet Mears

NEW ENGLAND MUSIC FESTIVAL
Linda Mackey and Larry Sherwin

GIRLS' STATE
Loretta Froment and Ann Green

BOYS' STATE
Wales Hawkins and Larry Sherwin

VERMONT COMMITTEE
OF MID-CENTURY WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON
EDUCATION AND YOUTH
Wales Hawkins
D. A. R. GIRL
Ann Green
Honorable Mention—Loretta Froment and Linda Mackey

VERMONT STATE SPEECH FESTIVAL
Excellent Rating—James Paquin and Tony Hall

EDMUNDS ESSAY CONTEST
District First Place—Ann Green
Honorable Mention—Carl Center

BETTY CROCKER AWARD
Constance Decker

BENNINGTON ELKS AWARD
Wales Hawkins

BALFOUR AWARD
Wales Hawkins
Honorable Mention—Linda Mackey and Larry Sherwin

HAHER AWARD
Tony Hall

LIONS CLUB AWARD
Honorable Mention—Arlene Batonick, Loretta Froment, Edward Green
and John Thomson

SPEBSQSA, INC. MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
Linda Mackey

SCHOLARSHIPS
Loretta Froment — University of Vermont
Ann Green — University of Vermont
Wales Hawkins — University of Vt., Brown University and Renssleear
Polytechnic Institute
Linda Mackey — Becker Junior College, Music Scholarship
Larry Sherwin — Northeastern University